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Abstract. Methane hydrates are globally widespread in
permafrost regions and beneath the sea in sediment of
outer continental margins. The amount of methane sequestered in gas hydrates is probably enormous, but estimates of the amounts are speculative and range over

threeordersof magnitude(about103to 106GT (gigatons - 10x$g)). A question
of currentinterestconcerns
the possible consequencesof an addition of methane to
the atmosphere from destabilized methane hydrates due
to global warming. Models of greenhousewarming predict
that climatic change will be greatest in the Arctic. Thus,
if methane from destabilized gas hydrates contributes to
greenhousewarming, this destabilization will most likely
take place first in the Arctic, particularly in the shallow
nearshore regions of the Arctic Ocean where offshore permafrost is found. The processof permafrost warming and
release of methane from gas hydrates may already be in
progress,but the amount being releasednow and to be released in the 21st century is probably small. The positive
feedback of this atmospheric methane on global climates
will likely be minimal.
INTRODUCTION

Large amounts of natural gas, composed mainly of
methane, can occur in sediment in the form of gas hydrates. These substancesare solids, composedof rigid
cagesof water moleculesthat trap moleculesof gas. Sediment containing gas hydrates is found within certain
pressure-temperatureconditionsthat occur in permafrost

regions and beneath the sea in continental margins. Becausegashydrates are sowidespreadand becausemethane
is essentially concentratedwithin the gas hydrate structure, the potential amount of methane present on the
Earth as methane hydrates is enormous. This report reexaminesthe possibleconsequences
of the addition of this
methane to the atmospheredue to global warming.
FORMATION

OF GAS HYDRATES

In gas hydrates,water crystallizesin the cubic crystallographicsystem,formingstructureI or II geometries,depending on gas compositions;the crystallographyof gas

hydrateswas reviewedby Davidson[1973]. Of the two
geometries,structure I is the more important; only structure I gashydratesare expectedin nature, unlessthe gasis

richin propaneandisobutanerelativeto methane[Davidsonet al., 1978]. Becausethis report is concerned
with
methane and methane hydrates,only structure I is consid-

ered. At standardconditions
(STP), onevolumeof structure I methane hydrate may contain as much as about 164

volumesof methanegas[Davidson
et al., 1978].Methane
is essentially concentrated within the solid framework of
water moleculesin gas hydrates.
The pressure-temperatureconditionsunder which gas

hydratesform were establishedby Katz et al. [1959].
These conditions

for the formation

of structure

I methane
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hydrate in a pure water systemare illustrated in Figure 1,
which shows that higher pressuresenable gas hydrates to
form at correspondinglyhigher temperatures, and impurities in the methane and water affect the pressureand temperature at which the gashydratesform. Nevertheless,the
pure methane and pure water systemprovidesa reasonable
approximation for establishing the depth-temperature re-
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lation of naturallyoccurringgashydrates[Claypooland
Kaplan,1974].
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regionwhere the water depth is 1,200 m, the geothermal

I

gradientis $0øC/km, and Bottomwater temperatureis
IøC. In this situation, methane hydrate may occur at subBottom depths Between0 and 250 m.
The source of methane for ga• hydrate formation may
be either Biogenicor thermogenic. Biogenic methane
results from the microbial Breakdown of organic matter
in shallow sediment and thermogenicmethane from the

lOO

thermal alterationof organicmatter in sedimentat depth.
Becausegashydratesoccurin shallowsediment,biogenic
sourcesare commonlyimplied, especiallyfor gashydrates

METHANE
GAS+ICE

in outer continentalmargins[Kvenvolden
and Barnard,
1983].Wheregasmigrationpathwaysare availablefrom
deepwithin the sedimentarysection,thermogenicgasmay
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alsoformhydrates,asin the Gulf of Mexico[Brookset al.,
1984].
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Fig. 1. Phase diagram showingBoundarybetweenfree

methanegas (no stippling)and methanehydrate(stippling)for a purewaterand puremethanesystem.Addition of NaCI to water shifts the hydrate-gasphaseBounddry to the left. Adding CO2, H2S, ethane,and propaneto
methane shifts that Boundary to the right, increasing the
region of the gas hydrate stability field. For natural gas
composedmainly of methane, the effectsapproximately

canceleachother [Claypooland Kaplan, 1974]. Depth
scale assumeslithostatic and hydrostatic gradientsof 0.1

atmospheres
per meter. Redrawnafter Katz et al. [1959]
andmodifiedfrom Kvenvolden
and McMenamin[1980].
If geothermalgradientsare superimposedon the meth-

Natural gashydrateshave been identifiedby d•rectobservation,by pressurecorebarrel measurements,
by interpretationof well logs,and by seismicreflectionmethods,
particularlyfor gashydratesin oceanicsediment.Figure
3 shows the locations of known or inferred gas hydrates
around the world. On land, the suspectedor confirmed
gashydratesare associated
within or beneathpermafrost,
whereasmost of the gashydratesoffshoreare inferred on
the basis of marine seismicsurveys;however,in sediment
offshorefrom Mexico, Guatemala,Peru, and the southern
and southeasternUnited States, and in sediment of the
Black Sea, gas hydrateshave actually been recoveredin
cores.

Permafrost Regions

During the 1940s,the pressureand temperatureconditions beneath permafrost regionswere recognizedas ap-

propriatefor gashydrateoccurrence
[Katz, 1971]. By
1970,well loggingand formationtestsin the Messoyakha
gasfield of westernSiberiaconclusively
showedthe pres-

enceof gashydrates[Makogon
et al., 1972];in fact, this
was the first gas hydrate field to be produced commercially. Besidesthe western Siberian platform, where the
Messoyakhagas field is located, other permafrost areas
of the northern U.S.S.R., including the Timan-Pechora
province,the eastern Siberia craton, and the northeastern U.S.S.R. and Kamchatka areas, are believed to have

gashydratedeposits[Cherskiyet al., 1985]. The occur-

ane hydrateequilibriumphasediagram(Figure 1), the
depth limits of gashydratescan be estimated. The followingarbitrary examplesillustratethe limits of gashydratesin permafrostandoffshoreregions.Figure2a shows

rencesof permafrost-associatedgas hydrates in the North
American Arctic have Beenreviewed by K. A. Kvenvolden

the depth limits of methanehydrate where permafrostis
600 m thick. The geothermalgradientof 18øC/kmwithin
the permafrostincreasesat the baseof the permafrostto

presenceof gas hydrates,were obtained in the Mackenzie

27øC/km,owingto the higherthermalconductivities
of
frozen in comparisonto unfrozensediment. The diagram
showsthat methane hydrates may occur within the permafrost Betweendepthsof 200 and 600 m and Belowthe
permafrostbetweendepthsof 600 and 1,000 m. Figure
2b showsthe depth limits for gashydratesin an offshore

andA. Grantz(Decadeof NorthAmericangeology,
unpublisheddata, 1987). Welllogresponses,
consistent
with the

Delta[BilyandDick,1974;Judge,1982],Sverdrup
Basin,
ArcticPlatformandArcticIslands[Davidson
et al., 1978;
Judge,1982],andNorthSlopeof Alaska[Coilerr,1983].
The combined information from studies of gas hydrates
in the northern U.S.S.R. and North American Arctic shows

that wherepermafrostis present,gashydratesmay exist at
depthsasshallowas 130m and asdeepas 2,000 m. Antarc-
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Fig. 2. Examplesof differentdepth-temperature
zonesfor gashydrateoccurrence:
(a.) in a permafrost
region.lb.) in an outercontinental
marginsetting.IGraphsarefromK. A. Kvenvolden
and A. Grantz,
Decadeof North Americangeology,
unpublished
data, 1987).
fica may alsohavegashydratedeposits,althoughfew data

onAntarcticpermafrost
areasareavailable[Hitchon,1974;
MacDonald,1983];landtemperatureprofilesindicatethat

Drilling Program,unpublished
data, 1987],and off Peru
(ShipboardParty, leg 112, OceanDrilling Program,unpublished
data, 1987). OffshorePeru,not onlyis seismic

Arctic.

evidenceabundant for gashydrates, but gashydrates were
also recoveredduring drilling.

OffshoreRegions

ESTIMATES

gashydratescould exist at depthssimilar to thosein the

GAS

Gas hydratesin continentalmargin sedimenthavebeen
inferredmainly from the widespreadoccurrenceon marine
geophysical
recordsof an anomalousseismicreflectorthat
coincideswith the predicted transition boundary at the
base of the gas hydrate •.one. This reflector is commonly

referredto asa bottom-simulating
reflector(BSR)because
it nearly parallelsthe topographyof the seafloor.BSRslie
anywherefrom about 100 to 1,100 m below the bottom

OF THE

AMOUNT

OF METHANE

IN

HYDRATES

Although gas hydrates are now known to be widespreadin permafrostregionsand in outer continentalmargin sediment,resourceestimatesfor methane in gas hydrates are highly speculativeowing to incompleteknowledgeof gashydrate occurrences
and poor methodsof estimating reservesin knownoccurrences.The PotentialGas

Committee[1981]summarized
suchestimates,and much

at water depthsgreaterthan about 300 m (reviewedby
Kvenvolden
and McMenamin[1980]).The upperlimit of

of what follows is from their work. Regional and world
estimatesof gashydrate resourceshave been made by sci-

the gashydrate •.onein oceanicsedimentis ordinarily the
seafloor;gashydrateshave been recoveredwithin 6.5 m of

entistsin both the U.S.S.R.and the UnitedStates(Table
1). Trofimuket al. [1977]attemptedto incorporate
many

the seafloorin sedimentof the BlackSea[Yefremova
and
ghizhchenko,
1975]andthe Gulf of Mexico[Brookset al.,
1986].
Kvenvolden
and Barnard[1983]described23 offshore

complexfactorsinto their calculations,includingregional

localities around the world where gas hydrates are known

estimatesby Dobryninet al. [1981]werebasedon per-

or inferred

the CanadianBeaufortSea [Neaveet al., 1978],Beaufort Seashelf[Judge,1984],Sverdrup
Basin[Judge,1982],
off North Island,New Zealand[Katz, 1981],off Norway

mafrost coverageand physical zones of gas hydrate stability in the world's oceanswithout apparent regard for
the distribution of sedimentarybasinsor the availability
of natural gas. None of these estimatesapparently takes
into accountreservoirporosity and permeability. McIver

[Bugge, 1983; K. A. Kvenvoldenet al., leg 104, Ocean

[1981]andMeyer[1981]havemadetheirgashydratere-

to occur in oceanic sediment.

Additional

off-

shorelocalities where gas hydrates are expectedinclude

and world coefficientsof present and past temperatures,
sedimentthicknesses,percentageof organicmaterial, and
percentageof methaneproductionand conservation.The
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Fig. 3. Locationsof knownor inferredgashydrates.
source estimates on the basis of interpretations of calcu-

amount of carbon in methane in gas hydrates of oceanic

lationsmademain]yby U.S.S.R.scientists
[Cherskiyand
1VIako8on,
1970;Trofmuk et al., 1977].

sedimentrangefrom 1,700to 4,100,000GT (gigatonsor

The highly speculativeresourceestimatesfor gas hy-

Bon in methanefrom gas hydratesis estimatedto range

1015g). In Arcticpermafrost
regions,
the amountof car-

dratesvarywidely(Table1). Forexample,estimates
of the

from 7.5 to 18,000 GT. K. A. Kvenvo]den and A. Grantz

TABLE 1. Estimatesof Methane Hydrate Resources
m3

Tcf

3.1x10
is
5-25x10
ls
7.6x10
•s

1.1x105
1.8-8.8x10
s
2.7x10
s

1.4x10•3
3.1x10•3
5.7x10
•3
3.4x10
z6

5.0x10•
1.1x103
2.0x10
a
1.2x106

(]ITC

1.7x103
8.0x103
4.1x10
•

Reference

McIver[1981]
Trofimuk
et al. [1977]
Dobrynin
et al. [1981]

Continental

7.5
1.7x10
z
3.1x10
z
1.gx104

Meyer[1981]
McIver[1981]
Trofimuk
et at. [1977]
Dobrynin
et al. [1981]

Abbreviations
usedare asfollows:m3, cubicmeters;Tcf, trillionsof
cubicfeet;andGTC, gigatons
(10ZSg)
of methanecarbon.Adapted
fromPotential(gasCommittee[1981].
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(Decadeof North Americangeology,unpublished
data,
1987)haveattemptedto estimatethe extentof gashydrates in the Arctic Basin by extrapolating information
from the seismicallyinferred gas hydrate offshorefrom
northern Alaska. By taking into account areal extent,
sediment thickness, sediment porosity, and the yield of
methane from gashydrate, they calculated a total amount
of 1015m3 of methane,or 540 GT of carbon,in sediment
of the offshore Arctic

ATMOSPHERIC
AND

GLOBAL

Basin.

METHANE,
CLIMATIC

CARBON DIOXIDE,

CHANGE

The principal carbon-containingcomponent of the atmosphereis carbon dioxide, the concentrationof which is

mented

that

estimates

of the total

amount

of methane

in

methane hydrates differ by a factor of 500, from 1,000
GT to 500,000 GT. These estimates are about two orders
of magnitude larger than the conservative estimates by

McIver [1981],Meyer[1981],and Trofimuket al. [1977],
and about one order of magnitude lessthan those by Do-

brynin et al. [1981]as listedin Table 1.
There is general agreement, however, that with global
warming due mainly to an iucreaslug concentration of
CO2, there will be a positive feedback that will release
methane from methane hydrates; all workerscaution, however, on the uncertainties in their calculations. One approach has been to assumethat somefraction of the total
amount of gashydrate in sedimentwill decompose.For ex-

ample,Revelle[1983]reasonedthat in the averagedepth

presentlyincreasingat the rate of about 0.35%,or 2.6 to
3.8 GT of carbon,per year [MacDonald,1982;Chamberlain et al., 1983]. In the next 40-50 years,the concentra-

interval of 100 m on continental slopesworldwide, gas hydrates would become unstable owing to the temperature
increasecausedby a doubling of carbon dioxide in the at-

tion of atmosphericcarbon dioxide is expectedto increase

mosphere.He calculatedthat 0.64 GT of methane10.48
GT of carbon)wouldbe releasedper year from unstable

[Rasmussen
and Khalil, 1981]to about 1140GT of carbon. In contrast, methane is one of the important trace
componentsof the atmosphere. Its concentrationis also

increasing,but at a fasterrate of about 1 to 2% per year
or about0.07 GT of methane(0.05GT of carbon)peryear

[Revelle,1983].At thisrate, theamountof methanein the
atmosphereis expected to double in the next 40-50 years

[Rasmussen
and Khalil, 1981]to an equivalentof about
7.2 GT of carbon. The atmospheric fate of methane is
complex,however,dependingmainly on the concentration

of the hydroxylradical (HO) which,in turn, dependson
the concentration of several trace constituents including
CO, NO•, 03, etc. Future levels of methane, therefore,

are difficultto predict[Chamberlain
et al., 1983].
The effect of increasingatmosphericcarbon dioxideconcentrations on global climate has received much atten-

tion [MacDonald,1982;NationalResearch
Council,1982,
1983].Generally,an increase
in the amountof atmospheric
carbon dioxide is thought to result in an increasingreten-

tion of radiantheatby the atmosphere
(greenhouse
effect)
and a higher equilibrium temperature for the whole Earth.
In the next 40-50 years, an increaseof carbon dioxide is
expected to result in a global warming up to 4 K with
an increaseof approximately 5 to 10 K predicted for the

polarregions[Mooreand Bolin,1987].Methanealsohas
greenhouse
gasproperties(summarized
by Rasmussen
and
Khalil [1981]):A doublingof atmospheric
methaneconcentrationsin the next 40-50 years is predicted to result in
a globalwarming of about 0.3 to 0.4 K. Thus, whatever the
ultimate courseof global warming, methane concentration
is undoubtedly going to contribute, secondperhaps only
to carbon dioxide.

EFFECT
GLOBAL

OF METHANE
CLIMATE

HYDRATE

ON

The possibleadditions to the atmosphereof gas-hydratederived methane and the potential effects of these addi-

tionshavebeenaddressed
previously[MacDonald,1982;
Bell, 1983; Chamberlainet al., 1983;Revelle,1983]. In
their considerations, each of these workers started with
a speculativeand highly variable estimate of the amount

of methanepresentin gashydrates.Revelle[1983]corn-

gas hydrates. This additional atmosphericmethane may
contribute an extra i to 2 K of global warming. Cham-

berlainet al. [1983]estimatedthat a 1ø increasein temperature would lead to a worldwide release of 90 GT of

methane(70 GT of carbon)overseveraldecades.
The approachtakenby Revelle[1983]andChamberlain
et al. [1983]assumes
that gashydratesworldwidewill
decompose. However, most gas hydrates occur in outer
continental margin sediment at water depths greater than
300 to 500 m. At these depths, bottom water temperatures
should be insulated from rapid temperature change, and
the buried gas hydrate depositswill be affectedonly very
slowly by heat conducted downward from the seafloor.
Thus, the estimates of the amount of methane released
from gas hydrates as calculated by Chamberlain et al.

[•9S•]•,d •e•

[•9S•] •re •e•d

•o •e •oo•,r•e.

A secondapproachto estimatiugthe amountof methane
to be releasedfrom gas hydrates is to examine critically
those areas of gas hydrate occurrencethat are most likely
to be affected by global warming. This approach was

taken by Bell [1983],who pointedout that most gas
hydrate occurrencesworldwide are in sucha stable thermal
environment that they will generally be insulated from
the effects of global warming resulting from a doubling of

atmospheric
carbondioxide.Bell [1983]believes,
however,
that there is a small area of the Arctic Ocean where gas
hydrate could be affected adversely by global warming,

whichisexpected
to be accentuated
in the Arctic[National
Research
Council,1982]. This areawouldincludea gashydrate-containinglayer 250 m thick, of which a 40-mthick layer will decomposeover an area correspondingto
water depths of 300-4-45m and extending hah•wayaround
the Arctic Ocean in the Canada Basin, where bottom
water temperatures are anticipated to rise from -0.5 to
3øC. The mass of methane

that would be released from

this area was calculated to be about 8 GT of carbon per
year which would causea significantpositive feedbackon

carbon-dioxide-induced
warming.However,Revelle[1983]
pointed out that the value of 8 GT per year should be
reduced to 0.12 GT per year if the erroneousareal extent
of assumedgas hydrates, used in the original calculations,
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is corrected.
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This

amount

of carbon

translates

to 0.16

GT of methane added per year to the current estimate

RESISTIVITY

of total methaneemissions
of 0.55 GT per year [Khalil
and Rasmussen,
1983]. Sucha new sourceof methane

-

could becomethe single most important sourceof methane
addition to the atmosphere. A release of 0.12 GT per
year of carbon as methane, therefore, would probably have
some effect on global warming.

100

- 200

But there are questionsconcerning
Bell's [1083]analysis. First, it is unlikely that a continuouslayer, 250 m
thick, of gas hydrate exists in sediment, becausewherever
gas hydrate occurrenceshave been studied in detail, they
are present in discrete layers and occupyonly a small part
of the potential field of gas hydrate stability. For example, in the eastern part of the Kuparuk River oil field and
the western part of the Prudhoe Bay oil field, where most
gas hydrates of the North Slope of Alaska are believed
to occur, these substancesare present in about four to six
laterally continuous,but restricted, units ranging in thick-

- 300

-

•

- 500 o

nessfrom 2 to 28 m [Colleftand Kvenvolden,
1087].The
gas hydrates are present in a series of sands and gravels
which are interbedded with multiple thick silt units. Well
logs on Figure 4 illustrate the point that gas hydrates tend
to occur in layers. Further evidence for the layered, but
restricted, nature of gas hydrate occurrenceis found in
well log analysis at Deep Sea Drilling Project site 570 off-

- 600

shoreof Guatemala[MathewsandvonHuene,1985].The
occurrence of gas hydrates appears to be controlled by
lithology, with coarse-grainedporous units favored. Thus
a continuousexposure of 40 m of gas hydrate at a specific depth of about 300 m in the Arctic Ocean is unlikely.
Second,circulation of Arctic Ocean water into the Canada

400

- 700
0

-

800

-

900

Basinisrestricted[Aagaardet ah, 1985],andthisisolation
of Canada Basin waters may provide an insulation against
thermal changes,suchas thoseresulting from globalwarming. Thus, the temperature increase envisionedby Bell

[1983]maybe greatlyinhibited.
One region of the Arctic, however, that may be critical to the problemof gashydratesand globalwarmingis
the region of offshorepermafrost. Although onshorepermafrost may also be important to the problem, its role
is secondaryto that of offshorepermafrost becausegas
hydrates present within and under offshore permafrost
should be the first to be destabilized by global climatic
warming. This destabilization results because of their

Fig. 4. Well log responses
(gammaray and resistivity)
at the N.W. Eileen 2 well on the North Slope of Alaska.
Shaded areas show gas hydrate occurrences;filled circles
indicate locations of cores that tested positive for gas

hydratesby pressurecorebarrel measurements
(reviewed
by Kvenvoldenand McMenamin[1980]).

rial are both poorly known, no reliable estimateregarding
possiblerelease of methane from these gas hydrates can
be made. The amount of methane involved,however,is
likely to be lessthan the minimum of previousestimates,
i.e., less than 0.12 GT per year.
Offshore permafrost in the Arctic is known to occur

90-m isobath. The distribution of gas hydrates associated
with offshorepermafrost in this region is probably similar
to that of gashydrates associatedwith permafrost onshore.
The distribution of gas hydrates onshore is apparently
restricted, patchy, and confined to porous sedimentary
units. Thus the amount of gas hydrate actually present
in permafrost regions is much smaller than previously
estimated becausegas hydrates occupy only a small part
of the potential region of gas hydrate stability. Most
previouscalculationshave assumedthat much of the gas

on the BeaufortSeashelfof Canada[Neaveet al., 1978;
Weaverand Stewart, 1982]. Also, offshorepermafrost

hydratestabilityfieldisoccupied
by gashydrate[e.g.,Bell,
1983; Chamberlainet al., 1983; Revelle,1983]. If less

occupiesa part of the vast continental shelf of Siberia as

gas hydrate is actually present than previouslythought,
then the potential for the releaseof methane due to global
warming is greatly reduced.
Evidence already exists that warming of the onshore
permafrost is currently taking place. Lachenbruchand

shallow occurrence

and the effects of the transition

from

ice to water. Becausethe extent of offshorepermafrostand
the distribution of gas hydrates associatedwith this mate-

shownby Bell [1983,Figure 1]. Studiesby Rogersand
Morack[1980]on subseapermafrostandsealevelhistory
lead to the inferencethat offshorepermafrost may persist
beneath any part of the Arctic shelf inshorefrom about the
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TABLE 2. IsotopicCompositionof Methane Hydrates

Region
Gulf

•3C, per mil

of Mexico

-43.2

to -56.5

Gulf of Mexico

-66.5

to -71.3

Offshore

Guatemala

-36.1

to -43.6

Offshore

Guatemala

-40.7

to -46.2

Offshore

SE USA

Offshore

Peru

-68.0

-59.6

and -65.0

Reference

Brookset al. [1986]
Brookset al. [1986]
Kvenvoldenet al. [1984]
Brookset al. [1985]
Brookset al. [1983]
G. E. Claypool, unpublished

data (1987)

Marshall[1986]showedanomalous
temperatureprofiles
in the upper 100 m of permafrost in northern Alaska.
They believe that these profiles indicate a varying but
widespreadsecularwarming of 2 to 4øC of the permafrost
surfaceduring the 20th century. The offshorepermafrost
could also be undergoingsimilar thermal changes.These
thermal changeswill eventuallypenetrate deep enoughto
destabilize gas hydrates within and below the permafrost.
The time scale, however, for this thermal penetration is

probablythousands
of years(A. H. Lachenbruch,
personal
communication,1987). Nevertheless,
there is speculation
that the gas hydrates associatedwith offshorepermafrost

are currentlydecomposing;
Clarkeet al. [1986]suggested
that the cold plumes emanating from Bennett Island on
the Soviet Arctic shelfresult from methane, releasedby the
breakup of permafrost and accompanyinggashydrates.
A test of the idea that methane is currently being released from methane hydrates could possibly be made if

the isotopic
compositions
(i.e.,5•3C,5D, or •4C) of that
methane were known. The isotopic signature might be
used to follow the release of methane from permafrost.
Unfortunately, these values have not been reported for
methane hydrates associatedwith permafrost; however,

ancillaryinformationis available.For example,5•3C values for methane from drill cuttings recoveredfrom an in-

ferredgashydrateintervalin a well on the North Slopeof
Alaskaare -49.6 and -48.9 per mil (relativeto the Pee

Dee Belemnite[PDB] Standard)(T. S. Collett,personal
communication,
1986). A secondexamplecomesfromthe
Messoyakhafield where methanefrom a depth of 830 m

hasa 513Cvalueof -48.0 permil [GraceandHart, 1986].
This depth is within the interval in which gas hydrates
are stable, and the Messoyakhafield is knownto have gas

drates is not unique but is quite variable, depending on
the region and the processesinvolvedin gas generation.
With present knowledge, it is impossibleto predict
with certainty the amount of methane that is currently
being released and that will be released as a result of
the degradationof offshorepermafrostand the consequent
destabilizationof associatedgashydrate. What doesseem
certain, however, is that the gas hydrates that may be
associatedwith offshorepermafrost are currently the most
vulnerable to thermal change due to global warming. Gas
hydrates in sediment of outer continental margins and
in and under continental permafrost are better insulated
from the effectsof globalwarmingfor at least the next few
hundred years.
SUMMARY

Present evidencesuggeststhat global warming is under

way,with its effectsalreadynoticeablein the Arctic. This
warming likely results, in part, from the greenhouseeffect,
due to the ever increasingamounts of atmosphericcarbon
dioxide. The amount of atmosphericmethane is increasing
more rapidly than that of carbon dioxide,but the current
greenhouseeffect of methane is almost an order of magnitude less than that of carbon dioxide. Global warming
will eventually penetrate the surface of the Earth and in
the processdestabilizegas hydrates. This destabilization
will likely occur first and most intenselyin the very shallow, nearshoreregionsof the Arctic Oceanwhere offshore
permafrostexists. The processesof offshorepermafrost
warming and methanereleasemay already be in progress,
but the amount of methane presently being released and
to be releasedduring globalwarming in the 21st century is

hydrates[Makogon
et al., 1972]. Thesevaluesserveas

probablynot particularly large and will contributeminimal positivefeedbackto the global-warmingphenomenon.

the best estimates of the carbon isotopic compositionof
methane hydrates in permafrostregionsuntil direct isotopicmeasurements
canbe madeon methanehydratesam-
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